
The

txLYNX
Trackball
a quality product

from Honeywell

A Productivity Tool
For Applications Software

Enhance your efficiency on spread-

sheet, data base and word processing

software with a professional cursor

control device made for the IBM PC/XT™
and other 100% keyboard compatibles.

Stop hitting arrow keys, quit jumping in

and out of NUM-LOCK. . .get on the

/iLYNX ball and find out what cat-like

cursor motion is all about. Move up to a
higher level form with microprocessor
intelligence that will allow you to purr
across the screen instead of just mousing
around.

//LYNX has internal memory and a call-

up menu that lets you decide cursor rate

and button functions. //LYNX doesn't use

up a serial port, it piggybacks with your
keyboard. //LYNX sits where you need it

without taking up a lot of desk space.

//LYNX is simple to install and even
easier to use.

//LYNX ... for the serious user of practical

software who wants to enhance
action and productivity.
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Honeywell
nirr Inrtmman4r Cut
Disc Instalments Subsidiary' Special Offer!!

Receive a /iLYNX™ Trackball, including TWO software programs. . . PC Paintbrush™ and VP Planner™!

A $388 value, all for just $195!

Fill out this coupon completely, and mail it back with a check or money
order in the amount of $195.00 (California residents add 6.5% sales tax)

plus $4.00 shipping and handling to Honeywell, 102 East Baker Street,

Costa Mesa, CA 92626. C.O.D. orders also accepted.

Or better yet, call us directly. Mastercard and Visa phone orders
accepted.

In California, call (714) 979-5300, Ext. 223.

Outside CA, Call 800-824-3522
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IBM-PC/XT is a trademark of IBM Corporation
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